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We Believe in
Refreshing the world with our 

services..!!
Making customers' satisfaction the topmost 

priority and constantly working to delight you.

Commitment to serve with 

passion and dedication.
Developing and delivering tailor made solutions 

for successful execution of your events.

ABOUT US
Total Events is an Event Management Company having 

expertise in organizing & executing Social Corporate & 

special events at any scale. Our key responsibilities are 

right from conception to completion. The diverse skill & 

considerable experience within the personal is what really 

gives us ability to stand out from the crowd & we ensure 

that your events do the same. And the legacy 

continues...We assure to deliver the high & the exclusive 

event management services to achieve complete 

customer satisfaction.

ABOUT US

FROM PRESIDENT’S DESK
                                which means without effort nothing 

is gained. We at Total Events, are constantaly trying to 

serve our customer more than their expectations. We 

work as closely as possible with all of our customers. Our 

efforts continue to focus on these market, trends & needs. 

We will continue to offer unique & highly value-added 

services based on the customer’s needs & expectations. 

Our comprehensive event management service acreoss 

the major cities in india.
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ABOUT US

FROM PRESIDENT’S DESK

+91 94043 38517    +91 99218 57747 

info@totalevents.in              www.totalevents.in* ü

 

https://www.facebook.com/TotalEventsPlanner/

https://twitter.com/TotalEvents9

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC42gItmJPoeVY91j9AoBNgQ

https://instagram.com/total._.events?igshid=sb1fbf9x6yh2
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Delivering what we say – no matter what.
we provide complete value for money services.

innovation and creativity is a compulsion.
a blend of youthful energy driven by the passion to perform at the highest level.

excellent tie-ups with relevant vendors.

flawless execution of the commitments.
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Total Events is an Event Management Company having 

expertise in organizing & executing Social Corporate & 

special events at any scale. Our key responsibilities are 

right from conception to completion. The diverse skill & 

considerable experience within the personal is what really 

gives us ability to stand out from the crowd & we ensure 

that your events do the same. And the legacy 

continues...We assure to deliver the high & the exclusive 

event management services to achieve complete 

customer satisfaction.

Total Events,Dangat Industrial Estate, Sr no. 2/3/4, 
Near Mumbai-Bangalore Highway Bridge,Beside 
Dhone Wada Restaurant,Warje, Pune. TOTAL EVENTS 



SPECIAL EVENTS

Wedding Planner : Making your special moment an 

unforgettable celebration, we at Total Events will assist with 
planning and organization of wedding right from consulting, 
designing and executing everything from the venue to the 
theme. Weddings are significant events in people's lives, and 
those involved are often willing to ensure it is organized as 
perfectly as possible. Our weddings reflect your lifestyle 
merged with your traditional rituals. With our passion, 
attention to detail and creativity, we deliver each wedding as a 
unique experience.

Birthday Parties : Weather it's sweet sixteen or celebrating 

your half century in life, hosting a birthday party can be a piece 
of cake with our help. We help in organizing themed parties 
according to your needs. We will assist you in selection of 
venue, decorations, catering and other entertainment.

Anniversary Celebrations: Anniversary is very special 

moment for the couple, so whether it's the 1 anniversary, silver 
or golden jubilee. We manage your anniversary and make it 
special for you by our creations.

Cultural Celebrations: Festivals brings back a different type 

of mood, fun and enjoyment. It's something unique where 
everyone comes together to enjoy the moment with love, 
affection and joy. We take this opportunity and bring a smile 
on your face with our celebration of festivals like Holi, Navratri, 
Diwali, Ganpati Utsav & many more.

Private Parties: Whether you are planning an 

extravaganza or a simple home party, our dedicated event 
management team will be happy to provide the skills and 
expertise required to transform the ordinary into 
extraordinary.

Company Launch: It is said that "A good Beginning is half 

work done." We help you launch your company and create an 
impact in the market.

Brand & Product Launch: From conceptualizing the BIG 

IDEA to executing the same, we can render support in every 
department of a brand launch. We help in brand promotion or 
product launch in a way that leads to a lasting impression on 
the market.

Dealers Meet: Dealers meet is the essential part of today's 

corporate houses. We help in planning and executing 
innovative programs to meet your objectives, providing 
support for transportation & accommodations, and attending 
to every minute detail to ensure the success of your meet.

Seminars & Workshop: Whether it's academic or corporate 

we will help you organize a seminar or a workshop, indoors or 
to your desired location, we bring all your needs together. We 
are geared to successfully handle what you need.

Conference & Meetings : We help our clients to successfully 

organize Conferences & Meetings for implementing your 
goals & motives behind same.

Trade Fairs & Exhibitions : Exhibitions & Trade Fairs are 

organized to display the exist ing & upcoming 
brands/products. We have a full pledged team to organize & 
execute complete trade fair exhibitions. We also provide the 
stall management services across the country.

Marketing Events : In today’s era marketing is a key of 

importance to success of any company. We offer marketing 
services like road shows, mall promotions, dat collection 
activities, customer’s interactions programs. We bridge the 
gap between you, your company & your target customers. 

Film Promotions: Film industry in India always took a special 

place in our hearts. We know the hard work behind making the 

film, so we help you promote it with the best of services like 

media tie-ups, press releases and conferences, promotions, 

etc.

Celebrity & Artist Management: We provide the complete 

solutions for celebrity and artist management for your event. 

Our excellent tie-ups with the same will help us serve better to 

your needs.

Fashion shows: We are all set to organize fashion shows on 

any budget, whether it is on a local & national level. All your 

shows will be managed and executed flawlessly.

Weekend Bash: We make your parties happening and add 

the extra fun to it with our creativity. Now plan your weekend 

with us & make it memorable with your people.

Live performance & Concerts: Our team is all set to 

manage your concerts, live performance by celebrities, stage 

shows etc on our clients' behalf. We offer complete services 

which includes artists, venue planning, sponsorships & 

promotions.

Christmas & New Year: New Year is the party of aspiration & 

endeavor because it is the time to say good bye to the past 

and look forward to the new. Total Events helps you in 

organizing New Year parties which will add spice  in our life.

Political Programs: We also arrange the political programs 

with strategy to build your positive image among the people. 
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